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Nadine Kirsch-Stefan is a biochemist by training and received her PhD in oncology and developmental biology from the Ruprecht-Karls-University, Heidelberg. After her PhD at the German Cancer Research Center (DKFZ), Nadine joined the Paul-Ehrlich-Institut (PEI) in 2017 working in the field of regulatory science at the Innovation Office. There she was involved in the development of advice concepts offered by the institute to support developers of biomedicines, especially scientists from academia. At the beginning of 2020 Nadine intensified the regulatory work as a project manager within the German Center for Infection Research (DZIF) Office for Scientific and Regulatory Advice (OSRA) at PEI. Since 2021 Nadine is heading the DZIF OSRA at PEI and supports DZIF projects with focus on vaccines and biomedicines with regard to the regulatory framework.
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